Goodbody’s Gold
CAST

(in order of appearance)

Teddi Bustier

A Saloon Lady with a Zest for Material Things

Samantha Bottko

Mr. Ignatz Fowler

A Person of Questionable Scruples and Evil Purpose

Mykenzey Watchorn

Grammy Grumpree

Owns & Operates the Earnest T. Goodbody Silver Mine

Brigitte Munsterman

Sugar Goodbody

The Lovely Innocent Daughter

Teresa Widiger

Grant Cash

A Hero Seemingly Oblivious to the Obvious

Jake Boerhave

PIANO PLAYER — Patty Albertson
DIRECTOR/SET/COSTUMES — Laura Johnson

HOWDY!
Thank you for attending our performance! We hope you enjoy the vittles and the
entertainment tonight!
Part of the mission of the Fergus Falls Funtastics is to provide a means for artists to
express themselves theatrically. This spring an original play by Laura Johnson
(“Life’s Crazy Journey”) was performed in Fergus Falls, Dalton and Barrett. “Brick
Pagoda” is also an original script that just wrapped up a wild 4-week run here!
(WORLD PREMIERE! WOO HOO!)
We took a BIG STEP this year in expanding to every weekend and putting on three
shows...ok, we’re not too smart. Everyone involved has put in HUNDREDS of HOURS
(not to mention thousands of dollars) to continue this entertainment option for
Otter Tail Lake area visitors. Hopefully, your support and telling your neighbors,
family and friends to make it an event night can make this expansion decision a
wise one!

FAMILY STYLE MANNERS
OK, we shouldn’t have to say this, but please be respectful of the guests at your
table. If you take the biggest piece of this, find the smaller piece of that. Usually
there is ONE PIECE per person!

SOUND ADVICE
One of our biggest challenges in turning an outdoor venue into a stage is sound. We
are trying a sound system this year; but listening takes work and some getting used
to so please refrain from talking/whispering during the show. If you can’t hear, feel
free to pick up your chair and move closer! Really!!

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
If you’ve volunteered, donated goods or time, borrowed items, given advice or
added moral support (thank you family and friends!) please take a bow. Without
your help, this wouldn’t be possible. We couldn’t possibly list everyone involved!

SOUND — Alex Munsterman

And a special THANK YOU to Rodger, Jeff and the crew at Elmer’s. This has been an
investment of time and money and lots of trust that magic can indeed happen in
the Otter Tail Lakes Area!

SCRATCH ‘N SNIFF — Jake Boerhave & Laura

Enjoy the show! If you liked it, tell friends! If not, tell us...thanks!

Johnson

SEE GOODBODY’S GOlD aGain...Or a
DIFFERENT SHOW NEXT MONTH - A
MURDER MYSTERY!

Prescription: Murder
Fri, Sat & Sun nights, the first two weekends of
August starting August 5
The Wadena Mad Hatters theatre company
brings a fresh new “melodrama” take on the
murder mystery that helped launch the
Columbo TV character!
Playing just TWO WEEKENDS, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday nights!

Send us feedback
Cheers or Jeers? We need to know! Be the FIRST to
write the Fergus Falls Funtastics Theatre Troupe at:
FFFuntasticsTT@gmail.com.
Also friend us on Facebook!

Fergus Falls Funtastics Theatre Troupe Presents

GOODBODY’S
GOLD
Written by Dan Chappelle
Goodbody’s Gold performs :
July 15, 16, 17
July 22, 23, 24
July 29, 30, 31
Prescription: Murder
performs:
August 5, 6, 7
August 12, 13, 14

